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Ave Maria.
Do not worry about what is going to happen, nothing will happen unless
I authorize it and everything will be for the good of those who love Me 1.
Nothing will happen against the Salvation that the Son of man has come to
bring to this world.
You have but a few days of dances and parties left, but the world keeps
on banqueting and suffering for the things of this world, without realizing
that the Salvation, the Last Salvation, is calling to its doors. Oh My people,
O Israel of My entrails, are the voices of My prophets not enough for you,
sent by My Love to call to your doors and to announce to you the time of
the last Salvation. The signs that I put before you are not enough2 to
announce to you the time of rigor, no, you are much occupied in your
reasons, that's why you do not recognize Me; you do not recognize My
voice, My call, My last call to your life so that you prepare yourself to
confront a time of rigor where the guilty and the innocent will be bare
before Me.
If you knew how much I love you, the outpouring that comes from
heaven every day for you, to alert you to prepare your soul to My coming,
but you are dazed and confused and have allowed yourself to be drag by
your opinions and those of others, contrary to Mine, and you have closed
your ear3 to the voice of God who cries and calls your attention, your
reflection, your love for Me.
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Leave this infernal world4 and reconcile yourself with your God!
Because there is no time left. The Son of Man will come suddenly5 to your
life, to the life of your brothers and you will not have time to prepare your
soul.
This is not the time of passivity but of an active waiting, today I cry out
to you, son, by means of My instrument, who I have chosen for love of you
to warn you about the imminence of My arrival to this world; to tell you
about the end of a world that so many tears and so much blood has already
shed. Allow yourself to be helped and loved by Me, your God and Savior,
you will not be sorry; the last day I will find you well dispose and happy
waiting for My arrival.
I said already to you that there is no time for hesitation but, children, you
do not you hear My words and continue in your doubts and confusions.
I assure you that the poor and the humble that welcomes My words6 even
in their lack of understanding of the scope of the same, will be the first
among you and their days will be happy with My coming to this world.
Because it is not larger or more diligent he that knows about my next
arrival, instead it is he that understands that he has to prepare his soul and
his heart, his whole life, and starts doing it with diligence and confidence in
My words.
Happy the simple ones, the poor of heart7, the suffering, those who love
My mandates and let themselves be carried away by the breath of My Holy
Spirit; they'll see Me face to face in an immense joy and not be ashamed
because they listened to their Savior.
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Blessed are the meek8, who follow my steps faithfully without searching
for answers to My words in their reasoning, instead, as the sheep of My
flock follow the whistle of their Shepherd9 trusting and glad to be part of
My fold.
What pay will there be for the wicked of heart, for those that do not want
My salvation and disrupt the way of salvation of My chosen ones, My poor
and small children? Hell will be their hideout day and night and they would
not be able to escape from it. Because I was at their doorstep 10 and I called
out to them, and waited but it was not opened to Me, they turned their
backs to Me, they turned their backs to My Wounds11 open for love of them
and their salvation. No children, no, it is not easy to call on the doors of
those that reject you, they beat you with their words and thoughts but the
heart of God is Love and eternal Mercy12, permanent for those who want
their salvation.
The freedom of the children of men is never forced13, but I always insist
on calling their doors for My Mercy. But the day will come when they will
not hear My call in their lives anymore because time has arrive, the
warnings have been fulfilled and only the freedom14 of the children of men
who will make their choice15 of a path; Eternal life with the Son of men, the
Salvation of their souls, or the road to Hell and eternal darkness.
Sons, you are free, but beware!, since an all eternity is at stake. Be
careful; reflect in the silence of your room16. Let nothing disturb you but
reflect on your life. Take My words very seriously because there will be no
more time, to take the right path that leads to Heaven eternally.
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On the last day, you will seek My confessors put by Me for the salvation
of your souls, but you will not find them because it is now when the Divine
Mercy has arranged that all the Doors of Mercy be open and grace will be
pour out on this lost world. Do not leave it for after this time because My
holy priests will not be able to be as open as they are now since they will be
persecuted by the enemy of Christ's Salvation. It will be a time of
persecution like has never been before, and they will have to hide to save
their lives and to take care of the people of God, which will also have to
hide so as to not be extinguished off the face of the Earth.
I do not get tired of warning you that it is now the time of the Last
Salvation. Blessed is he who hears My Words and believes in his heart
because he will truly rejoice when, he is in front of Me on the day of My
arrival in your hearts.
Oh, my people how blind and deaf17 you are to My words! But it won’t
be taken into account on the last day if you prepare today with firmness and
accept my message of conversion, of change in your life.
Today, My son, today, do not leave for the last moment a serious
examination of conscience in your life and a confession full of sorrow and
repentance for the sins of your life. You will not have time, and you will
not find My holy priests. The severity and the horror of the events will grip
your soul of fear and you will not be able to have the time of peace,
reflection, silence and opportunity to confess, that today I set before you.
My people, how hard and obstinate of heart18 you are! The Son of Man is
knocking at your door in each message, warning you of the need to go to
the Source of My Grace and to warn all your brothers, those you can reach,
to also come close, but you continue in your conversations, your doubts,
confusions and in the things of this world. Truly you are obstinate and
17
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blind19 and you are ending with the patience of your Savior, Who cries and
cries out, and waits for your answer of docility, obedience and love which I
expect, children, from you.
What is coming your way, you will not be able to bear it if you are not in
grace, you will collapse at the first impact. Listen to Me and obey My
words, you need the strength of My Grace20 to face everything that is
coming to you. The schism is at the door, cause by those that have
disobeyed My commands and lead My children on the road to perdition.
Only the strength of My grace and obedience to My words, a blind
obedience, docile by love to My Gospel21, will save you from the claws of
those who were My friends and have lost their souls obeying the
insinuations and perversions of the enemy of the soul: the demon, Satan,
who only want the perdition22 of your souls, the souls of the children of My
Father.
It is time of reflection, of seriousness, and you continue in your things
and do not stop. Not children, pay attention to your Savior since there will
not be time for many other messages that warn you about the severity of
the last day.
Why are you so hard of heart? Why do you not open your ears to the
message of salvation that I give you through My instrument, chosen with
immense love for you for the salvation of your souls, children?
It is now approaching, is already here the last day on which I have come
to bring Peace, Justice, to your souls. And what will I find? A world
engulfed in darkness. Nothing will happen without my permission but
everything is about to occur in your lives. I will visit your souls and you
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will stand in front of Me in a day of Justice and Mercy as it has never been
and there will never be until the end of the world.
You are Mine, children, allow Me to save your souls23. Put neither
blocks nor any more limits to a strong, brave decision, of saving your souls,
for the obedience to My words24.
Prepare for the confession, to the communion in grace, to warn all of the
day of the Particular Judgment of your souls. It is now approaching, is
already here, the date has already been set25. Heaven prepares itself for this
day, everything is ready, And, how about your souls? That day I will
announce to you what is still to come to your lives, to this world. You will
have a greater knowledge of good and evil, and you will be able to conduct
yourselves with grater rigor and seriousness in the way of Salvation.
Everything in your lives will change after that day and in those of your
brothers. There will be neither doubts nor confusions in the souls that have
appeared before Me and have been filled with My Grace, the Grace of the
end of these days. It will be a new life although you have still to suffer and
suffer for being Mine.
After the day of the Particular Judgment of your souls, there will be a
before and an after for you and for this world. By the mercy of God nothing
will be as before: those who have accepted My Salvation will have a new
strength to fight against evil. They will live in a new union with the Son of
Man because they will have washed their souls in the Blood of the Lamb26
and although the end of their lives has not come yet, their lives, will have a
new resplendence. They will live in a new Grace that nothing or nobody
will be able to snatch from them. They will be new witnesses strengthened
with a new Grace. They will be torches to illuminate the darkness that will
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remain in this world. They will live a new life even in the midst of
persecution

27

and the most terrible torture that has been known in this

world. This will be a preview of the New Life, of the New Jerusalem28 in
you. There will be happiness and Joy, grace and love after having appeared
before Me in the Particular Judgment of your souls, and having accepted
the sorrow for your sins and the Salvation of the Son of man in your souls.
You have not known or imagined the grace that will be poured out upon
your souls after the day of justice. You will be my witnesses29. You will be
the light30 of the world.
He who rejects My Mercy will already live in this world like a
condemned man.
Only the mercy of God has in His hands the last moment of clemency for
the soul. But if the soul rejects it, it will be lost forever. Pray and pray31 that
all souls will accept My salvation.
It will be a day of rigor but you will awake to a new Grace in your lives.
I speak to you, dear children, through My little one, the child of My
Soul, through My dear Isabel: listen to the messages I give you through
her; she is an instrument of My Mercy. Amen, Amen.
I, Jesus, Am with you and warn you about everything that is still to
come. Prepare yourselves, children, because there is no more time. The Son
of man waits for you in a day of rigor that will come imminently to your
lives; and I will give you a new Grace, a Grace of these last times. You will
be my witnesses, lights and torches that illuminate32 the darkness of this
world.
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Be faithful to My Word, to My Holy Gospel. Do not skip even a small
letter of it33 because in it is the salvation of your souls.
Be obedient to my Holy Spirit. Respect your body34 because it is the
temple of God. Always receive communion in God's Grace. Respect the
Holy marriage35 and be faithful to My Commandments36.
Nobody can amend37 My word, whose so ever does it will be judged38
with a severity that it will shake the heavens and the earth.
Farewell children, I wait for you in the Sacrament of Penance to
embrace you and fill you with My Grace. Do not separate from My
sacraments. Prepare yourselves for the day of rigor in which you will stand
before Me. Amen. Amen.
Be happy; be always happy39 in My Love. I love you and I will never
leave you40. Do not let go of My Hand. I Am leading you to Eternal Life41.
Ave Maria
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